
1 MAYOR

His Honor Turns Policeman and Has
c. Tussle With a Ifegro and a

Enife on Market Street.

EASIER THAU "WBITIKG LETTERS.

A Lawrenceville Woman With Two Hus-

bands tiring Sues One for Threat-

ening to Kill Her.

ITAIIAX .ICE CEEAM TENDERS EM H.

Tltnty of Italy IWice Work or Tarions Sorts All

Orer the City.

Mayor Gourley yesterday demonstrated
that he could engage In a physical as troll as
a written combat. Without forewarning ho
turned policeman, and created considerable
excitement on Market street In endeavoring
to stop a fight between a white man and a
negro. About 7:30 o'clock Ernest Washing-
ton, a young colored man, got into a dispute
with a "bill poster named Grabely, carrying
his pot of paste past the Fourth avenue and
Market street corner. The two men clinched
and were soon rolling about over the pave-
ment. A large crowd gathered, but nobody
attempted to interfere with the fighters.

About this time Mayor Gourley was pass-
ing along the other side of the street. Seeing
the trouble he ran over. The "bill poster was'
on-to- p and held young Washington pinned
ngainst the pavement like grim death. The
Mayor caught the former by the shoulders
and began pulling him off.

"Don't pull me off, he's got a knife!" yelled
the white man.

The Mayor looked down and saw a long
blade in the hand of the colored roan, who
was vainly endeavoring to get his arm loose
to use the weapon. The Mayor then turned
his attention to the man underneath, and
after a hard struggle succeeded in getting the
knifo out of his hand.

The white man was then bustled awy and
tho crowd that filled the street gave three
cheers for His Honor as the colored man
was led off to the patrol box with a bleeding
lip and sorrowful countenance.

Washington arrived at Central station Justas o uiipe unpp was concluding tne morninghearings and was released when It was
shown that his opponent struck him firstMayor Gourley says he rather enjoyed the
affair. He has not had a chance to exert his
muscle for some years, and the occasion was
to good to have been missed. It was at
least a diversion from the kind of warfare
lie lias been engaged in during the past few
weeks.

A MATErMONIAL MTX-tT- P.

Husband No. 2 Sued for Threate nlng to Kill
His Wife.

. William Sellers, colored, waS yesterday
committed to jail for a hearing In court In
default of bail by Alderman S. H. Kerr, of
tho Fifteenth ward, on information made
against him by his wife, Mary, who swore
that William had threatened to kill her.
Sellers denied ever having done anything
beyond giving her a "smack," and 6aid that
his wife wouldn't get out of bed at 4 o'clock
In the morning to get his breakfast. Mrs.
Sellers was so positive that her lire was indanger that the 'Squire had to hold Sellers
for court. (

When the case had been tried. Sellers
wanted to known hat should be done in thacase of a woman who had married a man
when her husband was yet alive.

"Meaning Mrs. Sellerst" inquired the'Squire.
"lcs, sir," said the defendant, who pro-

ceeded to relate how he had procured tholicense, his brido being with him, and how"they nil swore to the affidavits. Mrs. Sellersadmitted her other husband was alive, butinsisted that William knew of the littis ar-
rangement and made no objection at thetime, three years ago. The 'Squire told themthey were both guilty of an infraction ofthe law, and they had better mind them-
selves,

BAH AWAY PEOH BADEff,

Fanny Brings Found Wandering About the
Streets of Allegheny.

Yesterday afternoon a telephone message
was received nt the Allegheny Mayor's office
from Baden, on the Ft. Wayne road, asking
the officer to look out for an girl
named Fanny Briggs, who hadlcfthcrhome.
Last night Officer Clark found thegirl trying
to get into the Central Hotel, which .was
locked up.

Thegirl saidsve had been employed byMr. McCoy, prop A :to of the hotel, to work
there. She was takea to the lockup, andturned out to be the Baden girL A message
was sent to her parents, notifying them ofher arrest.

ICE CEEAM IN THE COOLER.

Three Italian Venders Bun In for Violating
a City Ordinance.

Dona Julian, Komero Lanz and Gcorgo
Will, three High street Italians, wore ar-
rested on the streets by Officer O'nara last
evening for violating a city ordinance. The
Italians havofor the past few days been
peddling ice cream in hand carts on the
downtown streets, and everv time theystopped would be so surrounded by news-
boys and street gamins generally as to

. blockade the sidewalks.
They were ordered off several times, butdefied the police to disturb them. Each ofthe prisoners had plenty of money to put upa forfeit of $15 for appearance at the morn-

ing hearing.

GOT M0BE THAK DBTHE.

James Doyle, Thrown Out of a Saloon, Has
His Leg Broken.

James Doyle went into Finklenburg's
saloon, 1305 Penn avenue, at 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon and asked for a drink. He
was refused twice on account of intoxica-
tion. He commenced to swear profusely
and Christ Seibert, a bartender, shoved himout of the wiloon.

Doylo fell on the street and broke his right
leg. He was sent to the AVestFenn Hospital.

Squabble Over a Stovcholder.
James Duffy was arrested by Constable

ne-ro- n yesterday charged with disorderly
conduct by William Seifer, before Alderman
Succop, of the Southside. Both live withtheir families in one large shanty boat atMcKoe's Bocks. Their children, got into aquarrel over tho ownership of a stovelifter,and when he attempted to settle the matterDuffy used vile and profane language.

Gave the Officer a Tussle.
Jack Davis, a big puddler, and Iewis

Shotshen, a small German, became involved
in a quarrel on Sixteenth street last nighi
Officer Burns attempted to arrest tl-- con-
testants, but had a difficult task. Bo "u men
turned on him and for a short time a riot
seemed imminent. Both were finally ar-
rested, i

Assaulted Mr. Alles.
EarlyyesterdaymornlngBeal Estate Agent

Alles was attacked by Edward Grogan at
Forbes and Magee streets. He knocked
Grogan down, and the latter was arrested,later in the day Inspector McAleese made
information against him, and he was com-
mitted to jail for a hearing.

Charges Against an Auctioneer.
John E. Klinzing last evening preferred

two charges against C. A. Ylnger, tho nuc-- ,
tion man, before Alderman Beinhauer; one
for assault and battery, the other for forci-
ble entry and detainer. Warrants were is-
sued for the arrest of Yinger. The hearing
will be held Friday evening.

Both Charged With larceny.
John Paradine and Peter Thierey were

held for court by Magistrate McKenna yes-
terday. Captain Brophy charged each withhaving stolen some money from J. I. Park-
er's milk wagon, and rlso with stealing sev-
eral pairs of tennis shoes from Charles Bun-nett- c

Tried for liis Profanity-Willia-

Brown, of Beck's Bun, was fined
$5 and costs by Alderman Succop yesterday
for using profane language.

McAleese After Corner Xoafers.
Corner loafers are still plentiful about

Pittsburg, but the police in the First dis- -

trlct, under orders from Inspector McAleese,
are doing their best to rid the city of the
nuisance. William Banner, George ilcKtn-le-y

and William Stuck were amsted by
Officer Seager on Grant street, for corner
loafing yesterday. Hugh Stereoson was
arrested on Water street by Officer James
Jack for the same offense. .

TBOUBLE AMOHG THE GmiS.

Female Employes of Doyle & Co. Indulge In
a Very "Wordy "War.

Several girls employed in the mould
cleaning and packing departments of Doyle
&Ca's GlassWorks, on South Tenth street,
indulged in a tongue-lashin- g last evening
that might have resulted seriously but for
the arrival of the police. Just about quitting
time the girls fell out over some trifling
matter and the loud voices and language
used attracted a crowd of nearly 500 people,
principally employes of factories in tho
vicinity, who urged the girls on instead of
endeavoring to pacify them.
t:The arrival of the officers shopped the
row, and the belligerants departed for their
homes amid the cheers of the spectators.
So arrests were made.

STUMBLED OVER STATUTES.

Feakk BAtTEELrKE was sent to Jail yester-
day to await a court trial for stealing a
watch.

John Disstok was acquitted yesterday ofa
charge of entering a building, before Alder-
man McKenna.

Althonsus Zxnxnu was held for court yes-
terday on a charge of burning W. T. Shan-
non's Darn in Loot township.

Ltdia. Lewis, of Jones avenue, owed $6 to
Sarah Jacobs. Mrs. Jacobs tried to collect,
and a fight and a suit for assault and battery
is the result.

Astos Lotkbch, a Pole, was held In $500

ban for court by Alderman Flach yesterday
on a charge of assault and battery preferred
by Jflhn Bomeyon.

Jomr IAKADnrE and Peter Thiery were
held Yor court yesterday by Alderman

for tapping a till on a milk wagon
and also for stealing shoes.

Theodore Wlsteb was placed in JaQ yes-

terday by 'Squire McEenna, charged with
stealing money, and a watch from Jacob
Schmidt and W. P. McJunkln.

Robert Gebhts was committed to JaU yes-

terday by Alderman Cahlll, of the "Eighth
ward, to await a hearing on a charge of as-
sault and battery on Frank Grayson.

William Wabic, the Boss township man
who was arrested Saturday at tho suit of
Kate Eeahm, gave bail in $500 for a hearing
in court yesterday before Alderman S. It.
Kerr.

Joira Caret was arrested yesterday after-
noon for starting to dogs two fighting on
Forty-firs- t street. He owned both dogs. He
was sent to the Seventeenth ward nolice
station.

Clay Hooocs was landed in Jail last night
charged by Frank Grayson with keeping a
disorderly house on Townsend street. He
will have a hearing before Magistrate Gripp
to-da-

Maut Schwartz, a girl, was
given a hearing by Alderman King last even
ing on a charge of assault and battery on a"

daughter of Herman Gross. The
case was settled by the defendant paying
the costs.

A POLITICIAN'S ROMANCE.

D. Buckley and Miss Minnie Zeigler
Married at BuffiUo Without the Knowl-
edge of Friends The IVady's Parents
Objected, but Ail Is Kow Forgiven.

J. D. Buckley and Miss Minnie Zeigler
were the .principals in a very romantic
elopement and marriage, which, though it
occurred .1 week ago, did not become known
until yesterday, when Mr. Buckley took his
bride from ths horre of her parents, in the
West End, to his boarding house on Penn
avenue.

One week ago yesterday Miss Zeigler told
her parents she was going to the East End to
visit a friend. She met Mr. Buckley and a
lady friend and immediately departed for
Buffalo. After a quiet marriage they re-

turned to Pittsburg the following day. The
young lady went homo and told her parents
she was married and they refused to believe
It until shown the certificate of marriage
with Mr. Buckley.
"Mr. Buckley has been "keeping company"
with the young lady about ayear and a half,
and her parents would never consent to tho
marriage, and objected to his visiting her.
At last they decided to postpone it no longer,
but went to Buffalo and were married. Miss
Zeigler's parents are Protestants and Mr.
Buckley is a Catholic, which was cause for a
part of the objections, but they also ob-
jected on account of the age of the daughter,
sue ueing only a.

Mr. Bucklev is 42 years old, but from his
appearance one would not think him over
35. He is a widower with a grown-u- p

family. He is a very prominent politician
and has been a member of the Central Board
of Education for 15 years. He Is manager of
one of the departments In Singer, Nimick &
Co.'s mill.

Since the marriage tho bride's parents
have gracefully succumbed and all are now
happy. Mr. Buckley is an affable gentleman
and nls wife a most charming lady. After a
trip through the East they will return to the
city and will reside in Oakland, where they
already have an elegant home prepared.

THE CBIICKET IS NOT DEAD.

Anderson People Once More Kegaled.Wlth
the Chirping Sound.

The Anderson cricket, whose musical
chirp in tho elevator ceased during the
last Infliction of high water, is once
more heard in the house, and there
is universal rejoicing from the propri-
etors down to the bell boys. It was
believed for a time that tho plucky little
animal had met a watery grave, out several
weeks ago the chirping sound was gladly
heard in the baggage room. Evidently not
liking his new quarters, the cricket trans-
ferred himself to the wash room, and now he
has moved again and Is heard under the
stairway which leads to the dining room.
Chief Clerk Crosby thinks the cricket is
working toward the elevator, and once
more will be found in his old home.

Jiobody is superstitious about the Ander
son, but the presence of a cricket has always
been popularly supposed to bring good luck.
Pietro Browning had better strap one to his
bat the next time he
Boston club.

NOT P0K POLITICAL BUNCOMBE.

Councilman Knox Boasts Mr. Lowe In the
Public Works Committee.

At the meeting of the Allegheny Public
Works Committee last night Mr. Lowe In-
troduced a resolution making tho pay of the
city laborers $1 75 per day. Mr. Knox said
the committee did not have power to make
the change. To this Mr. Stowe declared
that Mr. Knox had always worked against
the working people. At this Mr. Knox
jumped up and announced that he was not
making speeches for political buncombe.
A. scene and the defeat of the resolution fol-
lowed.

A resolution, however, was sent to the
Finance Committee asking them to fix a
unljrm rate for laborers and the Chief of
tho Department of Public Works was In-
structed, to add a day to each man's
wages. A resolution for a new Board of
Viewers to condemn the Brighton road with
a view to having the county buy it was also
lost.

BESCUED BY A WOMAN.

How Felix McCann Comes to Owe His life
to Mrs. Qulnn.

Felix McCanh was heroically rescued from
probable death last evening by young Mrs.
Quinn. McCann was walking on the Ft.
Wayne tracks near Ohio avenue when a
freight train backed down and hit him. He
fell on the track and lay stunned while the
train rolled on toward him.

Mrs. Quinn saw the accident and ran to
the track, and by a great effort rolled Mc-
Cann to the side of tho road. Officer Living-
stone sent McCann to the station, where Po-
lice Surgeon Hazzard dressed his injury,
which, lucidly, was.but a slight cut on the
head. The man is 52 years old, and lives at
.ueeioma, v.

The Gassawsy Case Gets Into Politics.
Bobert Xove was defeated at Steubcnville

as a candidate for the Legislature. Ho was
the officer who arrested Druggist Gassaway
and claims the Mrs. Love letters were simply
campaign fiction gotten up for his defeat.
He says he will compel the production of
Mrs. Love.

Must Teach What the Board Directs.
The Allegheny Board ofSchool Controllers

last evening decided that only beoks recom-
mended by the board shall bo used In G.
schools; and any deviation from this rule
will cause a forfeiture of salaries.

MOST GOftJP HIGHER.

Judge hlte Directs Refused Whole-

sale license Applicants

TO THE COUET OF LAST RESORT.

His Reasons for Knocking Them Oat at the
Becent Hearings.

YESTERDAY IN THE COUNT! COURTS

. Probably some of the 43 applicants for
wholesale liquor licenses who went out of
the presence of Judge White the other day,
convinced that their path to a license was a
flowery one, are disillusioned by this time.
The Judge yesterday refused to grant

asked by these rejected applicants,
and gave reasons for his refusal and
answered the exceptions taken specifically.
The appellants hope to get such a declara-
tion from the Supreme Court this' time as
will settle the points raised in the Pollard
case, so that hereafter they will know what
they can depend upon.

Judge White says the Court did not rule
that it had absolute and arbitrary discretion
and did not exercise U; that it assumed no
power except such as it considered in strict
conformity with the law, and had no inten-
tion to run counter to the decision in the
Pollard case; that the Court did not rule
that it had power to judge of the necessity
for license, did not pass on that phase and
station the grounds of, refusal in express
terms; that in the matter of tho three quali-
fications, citizenship, temperate habits and
good moral character, the burden of proof Is
on the applicant, and he must satisfy the
Court that he is a fit person for the business.
An Applicant's Appearance Against trim."
The applicant's appearance maybe pre-

sumptive evidence for or against him in two
of the necessary qualifications, and in some
InBtances,the Judgi states, parties appeared
before the Court, who were manifestly
under the influence of liquor; that although
the Court has no right to refuse a wholesale
license because it Is considered unnessary
in a locality named, yet its opinion is that it
may properly imagine whether the appli-
cation is made in good faith or whether as a
mere cloak to do an illegal retail business;
if the latter it is a trick on the court and a
fraud on tho law.

In giving his reasons for refusing rehear--ing- s
and reconsiderations, Jndge White

says: "After the decision of the Supreme
Court In the Pollard case in 1889, all those
who had been refused a wholesale license
last year obtained them under a misappre-
hension of that decision. Tho popular
opinion was that a a wholesale license was a
matter of right and the court had no discre-
tion In the matter. That led to a flood of
wholesale applications last year. More
were granted than ever before existed
in this county at any time or un-
der any law. Quite a number, however,
were refused, and the reasons for refusal
given precisely the same as the reasons
given in these cases, namely, that the appli-
cant did not possess the qualifications re
quired Dy law. Home or tnem wore tasen up
to the Supreme Court and affirmed last fall.
Notwithstanding that decision all who had
license last year and many new ones applied
for license this year. There were 63 applica-
tions for bottlers' license, 27 granted, 11 with-
drawn, and 25 refused. There were 333 ap-
plicants for wholesale license, 137 granted, 36
wiuiurawu anu aw reiuseu.

Great Sources of Intemperance.
"The experiences of 1889 and 1890 showed

that the small bottle and wholesale places
were the greatest sources of intemperance
and the evils pf Intemperance, and far worse
than regular retail houses. They did not
conduct a legitimate wnolesaie Dusiness, Dut
sold by retail and carried on mainly a bottle,
jug and small keg business in the,neignbor-hoo- d,

violating nearly every law on the sub-
ject and influencing great evils upon the
community. The police authorities of the
cities and boroughs, and public sentiment
everywhere, demanded the suppression of
such houses. For that reason the Court this
year was more strict in reference to .whole-
sale licenses and more liberal as to" retail.
Although the Court has no right to refuse a
wholesale license because it may bo of opin-
ion that a wholesale house is unnecessary
in the locality, yet I think the Court may
very properly inquire whether the ap- -

for a wholesale license is made
l good faith to do a wholesale business,

or as a mere cover to do an illegal business.
The character and means of the applicant,
his occupation, habits and business connec-
tions, the locality, the size and fitness of the
house, and, if he has had a license, tho ex-
tent of his business and bomlt was con-
ducted, are all matters to bo considered id
this question. If the Court is satisfied from
the evidence that the atmlication is not made
in good faith, but for a fraudulent purpose,
I think the license should be refused.
It is proper to say, however, that the refusal
of licenses in these cases was not on that
ground.

These applicants who have asked for a re-
hearing are no more worthy than scores of
others who have not as yet made such re-
quests. But if these are granted a rehearing
no doubt many others will then come In.
and we shall have weeks of work, with no
assurance that, in the end, there will not be
as much dissatisfaction as now. I have gone
over my notes of testimony on all these
cases, and have carefully considered all
the reasons urged in support of theso
motions. I am not convinced of any error
we committed ns to the law, or of any mis-
take we made in tho facts. Three of the ap-
plications oro by Lutz & Son, brewers, who
ask for wholesale license in different places,
having already been granted a brewer's
license and also a bottler's license. There
were 27 such applications by different brew-
ers. The reasons for refusing them are
stated in the order in tho case of Pier &
Dannals."

E0BBT SHE SIGNED.

Mrs. Fleming. Assigned Her Property at
Sewlckley and Now Wants It Back.

Judges Collier and Slagle will render a de-
cision this morning on arguments in equity
proceedings brought by Mrs. Sarah Fleming,
wife of Cochran Fleming, to set aside the
transfer- - of her property to his assignee, and
to restrain the sale of property advertised
to be sold The defendants are John
B. Beno, who is the assignee of Cochran
Fleming & Co. and Cochran Fleming, J. Kldd
Fleming and Cochran Fleming, Jr., partners
in the firm.

Tho property referred to consists of 13
acres ot land situate on Gore street and Cen-
tennial avenue, Sewlckley, assigned by Mrs.
Fleming in 1890 for the benefit of her hus-
band's creditors. Mrs. Fleming avers she
signed over the property to J. B. Beno with-
out advise and without receiviug any con-
sideration for it. She now pleads that the
instrument, as far as it purports to assign to
Bono her individual real estate, is void and
of no effect because of tho facts set forth,
also that as a married woman she has no
power to make such disposition. She asks
for a restraining order to prevent the sale of
the property, and she also prays for a decree
making the assignment void and of no effect.

TEET SALLIED TOO LONG.

Plaintiffs in a Case Have It Continued Be-

cause They Weren't on Time.
The suit of Michael D. Eose and Nicola

Cliazi against M. P. Howloy & Son was
placed on trial before Judge Stowe yester-
day. The case was an action to recover an
installment of purchase money paid for a
house. The sale afterward fell through, and
it was claimed the agents refused to return
the amount paid them, $80.

When the court reconvened at 12:45 o'clock,
the plaintiffs and their attorney hadnot ap-
peared. Ju,dge Stowe waited for them
nearly 15 minutes and then ordered the jury
withdrawn and the case continued at the
cost of the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs and
their attorney returned an instant later, but
the case had gone over. -

To-D- ay Trial tist.
Common Pleas No. 1 Hall 4 Cavs Bailie;

Carlin vs Patton township; Jackson vs
Pittsburg Times; Finley vs Henry et ux;
Maginn vs Dollar Savings Bank; Lee et ux vs
Knox; Wilson, vs Bolie et al; Beres vs
Markowitz;Whltesett vs Hazelwood Oil Com- -

McWealth vssame;Xyle et ux vs Mc-- -
& B. V. B. K:; Tappan et al vs McGowan;

Crooks vs Watson: Bcmler use vs First
German XT. E. Church.

Common PIplhr Vn. 5 Tinnev V8 fiamptrfA
Bros. & Co.; Hyde et alvs- - GUlesple & Co.;
Winter vs Sanford et al; Wible vs Smith;
Bemnctte vs Martin; Penn Bank Assignee vs
Patterson.

Bits of Legal Briefs.
Mas. Ida. V. Westers yesterday sued for a

divorce from John L. Winters, alleging
cruelty.

A VERnjcT for the defendant was given yes-
terday in the suit of E. E. Macoubray against
A. Erskine, an action on a mechanic's lien.

Tot case of H. Melville Deveraux against
W. Tan Gorder, a suit on a contract, Is on

trial before Judge Collier.
Charles, h. Pjlttersox yesterday filed a

LPUtJJI

petition for permission to adopt Anna Soles. ,
The Court made a decree of adoption..

The suit of Chalk ABurk for use of John
H. Chalk, against Dougherty Brothers, an
action on a contract, is on trial before Judge
Ewing. -

Is the suit of James Greenwood against
nnmHnB Walters, on action for rentaver--
iHe.tTif75 for the plaintiff was taken yester--J

I Jt ABAnt I
i luty Vj uuubcaiv.

Iir the suit oi xreu.n.uuor against weiier
Bros., an action to recover the price of some
whisky bills, a verdict was given yesterday
for $281 for the plaintiff.

A PETrnoir was filed yesterday for permis-
sion to change the name of the Safe Deposit
Company of Pittsburg to the. Safe Deposit
and Trust Company of Pittsburg.

A vxmhot of $35 for the plaintiffs was given
yesterday in the suit of the Hildreth Varnish
Company against J. L. Lytlo, an action to re-
cover the proceeds from the sale of a buggy.

A verdict for the defendant was given yes-

terday in the suits of William Bedmond and
his daughter, Olive Bedmond, against
Thomas Crozier, actions for damages for In-
juries to the girl, caused Dy falling into the
cellar of an unfinished home.

Maoqie Obemax got a verdict yesterday of
$3,000 in the suit for damages against Anton
Stefflg. The latter went to the plaintiff's
house to collect rent, and became involved
in a quarrel with her, during which she was
knocked down, and, it Is claimed, was per-
manently injured.

, A verdict for the defendant was given yes
terday in the suit of Charles H. Aull against
William L. Johnston. The case was an ac
tion for damages for the loss of a horse
which was killed by falling into a coal pit
belonging to the defendant while It was out
at pasture.

Mrs. Mattes J. Biddlb yesterday entered
suit against the Pittsburg and Western Baa-roa-d

Company for $10,000 damages for the
death of her son, Albert J. Biddle. The lat
ter was a fireman in the employ of the com-
pany, and was killed in a wreck near Down-eyvttl- e,

Butler county. The wreck was
caused by the train running through an
open switch, and it Is claimed the company
Is responsible.

FIGHTING MONOPOLIES.

The National Butchers' Association Opens
Its Session In Allegheny Ecfuged to
Change the Representation Mr. Gard-

ner, of Texas, Opens War on the Dressed
Beef Kings.

The Butchers' National Protective Asso-
ciation opened its sixth annual session to-

day in the lecture room at Carnegie Hall
There are about 200 delegates present, and
they represent 18 States. Addresses of wel-
come were delivered by Mayor Wyman, of
Allegheny, and Mayor Gourley, of Pittsburg.

James, of St. Louis, made a
speech against dressed beef, and showed how
the home markets were destroyedby dressed
beef producers.

In the afternoon reports of committees
were read. The matter ofa national trade-
mark was laid over until The policy
committee recommended that there should
be a representation of one delegatofor every
10 members Instead of 20. The Philadelphia'
delegation favored it, because It would
bring In small towns, while the Western
members opposed it on account of expense,
and it was lost.

The committee also suggested that the
question of establishing a distributing point
for livo and dressed stock should be dis-
cussed. On this question Mr. A. Gardner, of
Dallas, Tex., made a lengthy address. In
which he said the question was one of vital
importance, not only to the association, but
also to the consumer. The stockmen of the
West are looking to tho association to pro-
tect them from- - the Chicago monopolistic
combine. This monopoly forces up prices
and comes into active competition with
every butcher. The speaker advocated that
the association adopt measures whereby
butchers can buy their stock direct from the
Western fields. Mr. Gardner was inter-- ,
rupted, as the time for adjournment had ar-
rived, and he will finish his address at this
morning's session.

HBST BAD ACCIDENT.

A Duquesne Traction Car Buns Over a Boy
and Cuts Off His Xeg.

The first probably fatal accident occurred
on the Duquesne Traction road yesterday.
A little girl also received a bad fracture of
the thigh from a Fifth avenue car. Alto-
gether, it was a bad day for tho street rail
ways. Here is tho list:

GALLAanEit Patrick Gallagher, an
boy, was run over bya Duquesne Trac-

tion car on Soho Hill. His left leg was al-
most cut off and he was severely injured In-
ternally. The boy was living at 11 o'clock
last evening, but is expected to die. He was
riding behind a wagon, when he darted out
from under it and ran in front of a car com-
ing down the hill which ho did not see.

Paqlin Palina Poglin. a girl. In
trying to cross Fifth avenue at Pride stf eet,
was struck by a Fifth avenue car and her
thigh was broken in two places. She was
otherwise injured.

A Pole had his left foot badly crushed at
the Black Diamond Steel Works. His name
could not be learned.

Fox Edward J. Fox, a plasterer, residing
on Bedford avenue with his wife and two
children, fell over the hillside near Seven-
teenth street incline yesterday morning, and
sustained sovere injuries, which may prove
fataL ,

THE BRIDGE WILL BE BUILT.

A Permanent Organization Formed and
Officers Elected Last Evening.

The gentlemen interested in the South
Twenty-secon- d street bridge project met in
the office of the Birmingham Insurance
Company last evening and formed a perma-
nent organization. It was deoided to make
the capital stock $300,000, and bonds to the
extent of $200,000 will be issued to build the
bridge.

The following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Philip ICPfeil; Vice President,. Will-
iam Wigman; Secretary, Charles. H. Stolzcn-bac- h;

Treasurer, John P. Shchnelder; Di-
rectors, Philip M. Pfeil, William Wigman,
C. n. Stolzenbach, John P. 8chneidcr, Henry
Miller, Ferdinand Benz and C, E. Succop.

TAKEN DOWN AND DUSTED OFF.

The Stayton-Wyma- n Case Bemoved Prom
Its Shelf Again.

The Stayton-Wyma- n contest for the May-
oralty of Allegheny was again taken out by
Commissioner John D. Shofer yesterday, isand placed in the strong glare of the fitful
sunshine, so as to drive the motbs off It, but
this was all that was accomplished, as Mr.
Brennan wasn't on hand, and tho Stayton
side couldn't go on without him.

Mr. Hughey, one of Mr. AVyman's counsel,
stated that he was anxious to see the busi-
ness ended, and certainly the Commissioner
is, as his office is cramped by reason of the
vast aggregation of ballot-boxe- s in it, and on
which no warehouse charges are running.

THE CAMP PAY ABBTVES.

Members of the Eighteenth Beglment to Be
Paid This Week.

The warrant to pay off the troops for the
recent service in the coke regions arrived in
the city yesterday. Adjutant General

immediately issued checks to the
various company commanders for amounts
due their respective companies, and they
are being distributed by the quartermaster.
Lieutenant Harry F. Davis.

The cash will be distributed to the mem-
bers of the Eighteenth Regiment during the
week. The members of Company F will bo
paid Friday evening. p.

LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.

Thb Pioneer Beaver Bepubllcan Club, of
the Second ward, last evening endorsed
Hon. Johii Dalzell for president of the State
League of Bepubllcan Clubs. James Piatt
and Alderman McMasters were selected as
delegates to the meeting at the Americas
Club night.

Wateb Assessob Ghat, of Allegheny, has
completed his assessment for this year. It
amounts to $261,681 35, or $20,806 11 more than
lastyear. He thinks the assessment Is not thehigh enough, and ought to be increased.

The Troy Hill branch of the Pleasant Val-
ley Company will be opened on Thursday.
The line runs from the Pittsburg postofflce
to the city line on TroyHlll. A Scent fare
will be charged.

SREarro McClzaby has placed an order
with Alderman Bupp, of Woods' Bun, for the
rope to hang Alexander Klllaln. It is the
first rope ordered by the county for many
years.

Thbough a mistake ciroulars to the Alle-
gheny schools calling for final contributions
were not sent out. A committee to collect
flowers will call at the schools on Friday.

Charles Mesplat was fined $50 by Mayor
Wyman on Monday for selling soft drinks, of
not for keeping a speak-easy- . 513,

The Pittsburg committee of freight agents P.
met yesterday. Only routine traffic business
was attended to.

HIE BmEL NAMED
'

:

To Succeed the OnejWho Wds Bounced

bythe Carpenters' Council.

SWAETZ SUEPEISED HIS FRIENDS.

J I .

Mners of N. D, A. 135 Will Be Attached
to the K. ef L. Hereafter.

DOINGS 0P A DAT IN LABOR CIE0IES- -

The Carpenters' District Council made an
important move last night which will pre-
vent a repetition In the future of such a sen-
sation as was created within the past week.
Instead of the entire district being under
the control of one man there will
hereafter be Ave special agents each
having a to look after.
Tho "meeting last night was a lively one,
lasting until midnight. The Irwin case was
was rehearsed from beginning to end. He,
was not present himself and no ran oflBred'
to defend his action In relation to theposi-- -
nuii m mo pianing mm owners. The actionof the Strike Committee in suspending Mr.
Irwin was sustained, and he was finally dis-
charged from further service as special
agent.

The matter of filling the vacancy then
came up and Mr. Swartz was at once named
for the position, but he promptly refused to
accept the office. This was a complete sur-
prise to every one of the delegates, as be had
been regarded a certainty ever since the
present difficulty commenced.

Five Districts Where There Was One.
Someone suggested the idea of dividing

the district into five districts and placing a
man In each, and tho plan was adopted
unanimously. The election followed, re-
sulting in the selection of J. G. Snyder and
Robert Davis for Allegheny; John Flattery
for the lower Bection of the city; Theodore
Stonerod for Lawrencoville and the East
End, and William Bitchey for the Southside.

Mr. Swartz was continued as Chairman ot
the Strike Committeo and given power to
appoint, temporarily, any additional agents
that may be necessary to transact the Dus-
iness of the organization during the strike.
Under the new order of things, the corps of
special agents will begin to-da- as Mr. Sny
der put it after the meeting last night, "to
undo what has been done In the last month."
Continuing, he said Mr. Irwin's action had
not hurt tho eight-hou- r fight, but the busi-
ness of the District Council will need some
straightening out before they can proceed.

Mr. Swartz was seen after the meeting.
He said the new agents would take charge
at once and that for the present ho will have
general supervision over the district and
'give them any assistance he can. He would
not state his reason for refusing the position
himself, further than to say that he did not
want to have anything to do with the job.

"What effect will this flurry have on the
strike?" was asked of Mr. Swartz.

No Effect on the Present Strike.
"None at all. It is all over now, and with

but very few exceptions our ranks are more
solid than they were before this occurred.
We are gradually winning, and the fallacy of
the argument of planing mill owners is be-
ginning to dawnupon the public. With but
about three exceptions the planing mill peo-
ple do not make any pretense at competing
with outside cities. A majority of them
handle the outside material and make the
profits on it themselves."

Mr. Irwin was defended yesterday by
members of the Master Builders' Associa-
tion. Secretary Hamilton said the views ex-
pressed by the tallied exactly with
the sentiment conveyed by the General
Secretary, P. J. McGuire, during his recent
conference with the contractors.

E. A. Holmes, a prominent member of local
nnton No. 230, which is said to be upholding
Irwin, said yesterday afternoon that the lat
ter naa taken tne proper stand exactly.
"The only fault I have to find with Mr. Ir-
win," he continued, "Is that he did not come
out like tho man he is and make the state-
ment before the strlkecommcnqed. Itwould
have saved a great deal of energy and the
strike would nave been settled." -
""What effect will it have on the planing

mill hands!"
"Why, every man would go back to work

but for one thing. As long as the mill
owners keep their present rule3 posted up
we cannot go back except as non-unio- n

men.
A lively Meeting Anticipated.

"Let them take down those rules and we
will bo back at work. There will bo a lively
meeting of our union on Friday night, and I
will not be surprised If tho union supports
Mr. .Irwin."

Mr. Swartz said yesterday the report that
the employes of Murphy & Dlebold's mill
had returned to work was untrue, but the
firm stated that two of the five who quit
are now back at work and four new hands
are on duty.

Threo non-unio- n bricklayers were brought
to tho city yesterday, but were promptly in-
duced to leave the city again. Work was
continued on the new Davis Theater and the
King building on Liberty street.

The first bieak in the ranks of the master
has occurred. James Darning &

o. withdrew the new working rules, and
allowed their men to go to work.

WITHDBEW IN A BODY.

Miners of N. D. A, 135 Will Be Attached
to the K. of I. Hereafter.

The minors of N. D. A. 135 met in K. of L.
Hall yesterday and decided to withdraw
from the National District, form an inde-
pendent district and attach themselves to
the Knights of Labor. President Hugh Mc-
Laughlin was present, but declined to pre-
side over the convention, as some grave in-
sinuations had been made regarding his
official connection with tho district. Secre-
tary Boyd was not present.

John Bcilly occupied the chair. Dele-
gates wero present from all tho railroad
mines and several of the river mines. The
question of rates was discussed and it was
decided that the present rate or 79 cents
should be maintained, and a conforenco
committee, consisting of Thomas Cook, Ed-
ward Hearty, Patrick Halloran, M. G.
O'Neill and John Beilly, was appointed to
meet the operators to make the figure per-
manent.

The withdrawal Of the district from the
National District was the subject of conver-
sation in labor circles last night. The action

the result of dissatisfaction, several locals
having grievances against the officers. The
change will put new life Into the Knights of
Labor and a large increase will be made in
the membership of D. A. 3, to which the new
district will be attached.

Industrial Motes.
Carjtegie, Pmrrs & Co.'s rod mill at Wash-

ington will start to-da-

Biter & Cojily have closed a contract for
five 36,000-barr- tanks for the Standard Oil
Company.

A' man named Duncan was arrested for
molesting workmen at tho new Davis The-
ater yesterday.

The Beaver Valley Street Bail way has re-
ceived $90,000 for their line from a company
that takes charge July L

The Pennsylvania Railroad has Just deliv-
ered to the Cambria Iron Company a half
section of a fly wheel for the new billet mill
whioh weighed 180,000 pounds.

The following wbolesalo hardware dealers
will close their places of business during
the months of June, July and August at 5

m., excepting Saturday-an- then at 3 p. k.:
Joseph Woodwell & Co., Wolff, Lane & Co.,
wnanon, uaKeweu a io., Aiogan, uregg
Co., Bindley Hardware Company; James C.
Lindsay & Co.

Well-Merit- Praise.
In almost every neighborhood there is

some one or more persons whose lives have
been saved by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhea Remedy, or who have been
cured of chronic diarrhea by it. Such per-
sons take special pleasure in recommending

remedy to others. The praise that fol-
lows the introduction and use makes it very
popular, la and 00 cent bottles lor sale by
druggists. "WSU

Don't Miss Itl t Great Handkerchief Sale

Will continue"until 1,200 dozens slightly
imperfect handkerchiefs are sold one-thi-

actual value from most noted Belfast man-
ufacturer. Jos. Hobnb & Co.,

609-62- 1 Penn avenue?

The'Bight Thing at the Bight Time.
That's just whlt we are doing; our ?9 sale
men's fine suits fills the bill. Suits worth

815 and $18 now gowing at $9. ..
C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination

Clothing Company, corner Grant and
Diamond streets.

flf
PBEPARET1 WVE TBI! minuT."-- !

- - wv...

Members of the B, P. Synod to Be Enter-
tained la Some Way or Other.

Evidences of preparation for' the B-- P.

Synod, which meets In tho Eighth Street
Church were visible onaU hands yes-
terday. There was a considerable gather-
ing, mainly ladies, at Dr. McAllister's
church, but they said it possessed no more
significance than was usual. There .was con-
siderable furbishing going on, and the ladles
were as cheerful as though no gladiatorial
combat were scheduled.

A gang of men was strengthening the
building, In anticipation, by putting on an
extra coat of paint. Several members were
seen, but aU said there was nothing new on
the programme. There will be some friction
on the score of entertaining the visiting
heresy hunters, but they will find accommo-
dations.

The Western Befonned Presbyterian min-
isters, numbering atleast25men, meandered
into town last evening from the St. Louis

Aijero were no cnurcn memuw "the depot to receive them, and the majority
went to the Old Home Hotel.

EEAD7 TO EBECT FOUNTAINS.

Chief BIgelow Waiting to Carry Out the
Bequest of Mr. Cabot's Will.

At the Humane Society meeting yesterday,
S. L. Fleishman reported Chief Bigelow to
have said that he would erect Cabot drink-
ing fountains at such points as the society
might direct. The fountains already erected
are at Penn and Fifth avenues, Frankstown
avenue and Broad street, Water street and
Liberty avenue, Fifth avenue and Old
avenue, Butler and Thirty-nint- h streets and
at Highland Park.

Letters were received from New York and
Philadelphia regarding the war on the dock
ing of horse's tails, the New York people
claim the honor of the first conviction.-- In
Philadelphia the officials are afraid that
thev- - will not be able to have anything
more than fines placed on those whom they
now nave arrested, Decause tne aeienuanisare backed by Elkins and Widener, the street
railway magnates, and the cases have again
been opened. The contribution to, the so-
ciety amounted to $113.

A PEBFECT TOWN SITE,

Ellwood the Place In Western Pennsylvania
.Now Attracting Attention.

No new town In Western Pennsylvania
has ever attracted so much attention or
called forth so many exyressions of ap-

proval as Ellwood. A prominent banker
who visited the phenomenal town last week,
said:

"It is the most perfect town site I've ever
seen, and will soon come to he known as the
most charming spot in the State."

A steel manufacturer from Chicago speaks
his mind thus: "I am delighted, I'll come
here often andbring my friends. For grand
scenery, the Bhine does not compare with
the Connoquenessing. That drive through
Glen Park is a feast to the lover of nature,
and the Hotel Oliver is a gem."

A prominent lawyer expressed his Opinion
as follows: "I saw from a Pittsburg and
Western car window the neatest hotel I had
ever seen, and on inquiry I found it was the
Hotel Oliver, at Ellwood

I immediately called on Black &
Bain, with them inspected the place and
bought several lots."

A newspaper man thus voiced his senti-
ments on his first visit to Ellwood: "This
is" a perfect revelation.- - It is what Pittsburg
needs more than any city in this country a
convenient place for people to escape to."

A shrewd and successful retired business
man has this to say: 'I've bought several
lots at Ellwood and expect to purchase sev-

eral more. It is bound to be a great place.
I never saw natural advantages compare
with those of Ellwood."

The sale of property to parties who are al-

ready improving it is remarkable, and every
day brings inquiries from distant points.
Ten handsome residence lots facing Fourth
street were sold yesterday to nve parties, all
of whom will build fine residences, each
honse to occupy two lots. Work on one of
the dwellings was begun y. Scores of
buyers will be there Saturday t May 30. The
owners will not permit auction sales, but
our representatives are always at Ellwood.
Send to us for "Illustrated Ellwood Book."

Black & Baibd,
95 Fourth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa,

Sale of Slightly Damaged Xinen Handker-
chiefs.

k
1,200 dozens, bought from best Belfast

manufacturer at a great sacrifice because
they were notperfect selling for one-thir- d

their value. Sale begins morn-
ing. Jos. Hoeste & Co.,

609-62- 1 Penn avenue.

Whooping Cough.
"We have had an epidemic of whooping

cough here," says A. B. Pope, Stewart,
Tenn., "and Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy
has been the only medicine that has done
any good." There is no danger from whoop-
ing cough, when this remedy is freely
given. It completely controls the disease.
Piiftycent bottles for sale by all druggists.

wsu

The Bight Thing at the Bight Time.
That's just what we are doing; our ?9 sale

of men's fine suits fills the bill. Suits worth
$13, SIS and $18 now going at $9.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination

Clothing Compant, corner Grant and
Diamond streets.

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.
Trimmed hats and bonnets.
Leghorn and straw hats.
The greatest variety ever shown. Store

open Friday evening.
BOSENBAUH & CO.

Down at the Heel.
There is a prodigious number of persons

who fell very milch down at the heel just
now. All they really need is a dose of St.
Patrick's Pills to cleanse and renovate their
system. It would do them more good than
a dollar bottle of any blood purifier. For
sale by druggists. wsu

Bargains In Handkerchiefs.
400 dozen all linen, hemstitched and fancy

black, handkerchiefs, slightly imperfect, at
8c, 10c, 12$c, 15c and 18c each, being about
half the usual price, at Rosenbaum & Co.'s.

Decoration Day at Ohio Pyle.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will

sell excursion tickets at rate $1 50 round
trip. Train leaves at 8:15 A. 11.

How Eheumatlsm Is Cured in Arkansas.
Dr. P. A. Skeen, a prominent dentist, of

Texarkana, Ark., says he used Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm for rheumatism and found
it to be a most excellent local remedy. For
sale by druggists. - wsu

Tbaut on P. R. R. for grand auction sale
of lots at Homewood leaves at lHo p. Mio--
day.

We lead in new styles dress trimmings,
etc., 710 Penn avenue.

Reining & Wilds.

Train on P. R. R. for grand auction sale
of lots at Homewood leaves at 1:25 p. si. to-

day.

New fonr-in-han-d scarfs at James H.
Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Fifth avenue.

Train on P. R. R. for grand auction sale
of lots at Homewood leaves at 1:25 p. M. to-
day.

Bargains In Handkerchiefs.
400 dozen all linen, hemstitched and fancy

black handkerchiefs, slightly imperfect, at
8c, 10c, 12,54c, 15c and 18c each, being about
half the usual price, at Rosenbaum & Co. 'a.

If Ton Want to See Fun
Bring your children to Aufrecht's gallery,
516 Market street, and have them photo-
graphed.

to
Cabinets only $1 per dozen.

Train on P. R. R. for grand auction sale
of lots at Homewood leaves at 125 p. m. to-
day.

Reining & Wilds, 710 Penn avenue,
lead in new styles of dress trimmings. R

New puff scarfs at James H. Aiken &
Co.'s, 100 Fifth avenue.
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'M'WILL MAKE IT UP.
Patronesses of the May Festival Decide to

Collect tile Money Necessary to Pay Off
file Deficit The Unexpected Causes of
'the Trouble.

A meeting of the patronesses of the May
Festival was held yesterday afternoon fo
consider means for paying off the deficit.
Miss Kate C. McKnight was president, and
several gentlemen were called Into the con-
sultation. Mr. Jenksread a statement and
answered numerous questions. The sense
of the meeting was that whoever was
legally liable for this Indebtedness it was
the concern of all persons Interested In
Pittsburg's musical progress to see it wiped
out. The patronesses decided to raise as
much of the money as possible.

It was shown that the Festival manage-
ment had reasonable hope of financial suc-
cess, based upon the sale of 100 private
boxes. But only 02 were sold, making the
box sales $3,800 less than expected. This, to- -'

gether with the disadvantages of- - cold
weather and the cost of the hall being;
greater than expected, caused the trouble.

The following committees were named:"
Executive Committee, Mrs. Henry Holdshlp,
Miss Harding, Mrs. C.L. Magee, Mr.

Mr. Charles H. Bead and WillJamB.
Thompson; Printing Committee, Mrs. O. D.
Thompson, Mrs. Boss Johnson, Mrs. John A.
Harper and Mrs. Wharton McKnight; Ad-
vertising Committee. Mrs. C L. Magee, Miss
VanKirk. Miss A. S. rhinitis. Miss Bake well
and George C. Jenks: Programme Com-- J
uuuee, misa naming, dosepn a. uictings,
Mrs. Henry B. Blrcb. Charles W. Scovel.

The following total shows wherein the loss
was Incurred;

xxFKxnrrumcs.
Hall (Including $800 rent) .$ 4,174 75
Orchestra and conductor (including

$1,078 60 railroad fares) 6,197 50'
Solo artists- - 5,140 00
Chorus expenses 1,409 41
Advertising 1,832 15
Printing and engraving.. 1,035 15
Miscellaneous..... 779 90

$20,583 89
BecelptS $17,433 25

Deficit $ 3,095 64

Including several lesser bills that have
come in since the above statement was made,
there are now unpaid, on account of the Fes-
tival, bills amounting to $3,485 81, against
which there are assets of $353 67, leaving the
debit balance, $3,132 17. Not one cent In these
figures is allowed Mr. Better orMr. Jenks for
their work; but, on the contrary, Mr. Better
has already paid In nearly $400 out of his own
pocket.

V. P. DELEGATES TO PBINCETON.

The Speer Estate on liberty Street Will Be
Settled Up at This Meeting.

The delegates to the United Presbyterian
General Synod from this section left for
Princeton, Ind., last evening. In the party
were Bevs. J. M. Wallace, W. S. Nevin, J. W.
English.B. A. Elliott,D. S. litteU, M. Ure, W
J. Bobinson, D. B. Imbril and W. H. Mo
Millen, and Laymen B. H. Gray, Z. S. Don-
aldson, S. H. Sturgeon, James Little, John
McBride, H. J. Murdock, B. H. Knox, James
Bitchie, Graham and Joseph

Dr. J. W. Beid goes as principal
clerk and Dr. A. G. Wallace as second prin-
cipal.

At this meeting the Speerestate on Liberty
street will be divided among the Presby-
teries according to the provisions of the will.
Several of the buildings were burned in the
recent fires. The property was left to the
church years ago, ana at the expiration of
that time it was to be sold for the benefit of
certain church boards. Dr. Ewing having
retired from the church, his appeal from1 the
vote of censure, because he married his dead
wife's sister, has been withdrawn.

COXING BATHES SLOWLY.

The Fourth of July Fund Not Progressing
as Fast as Expected.

The Fourth of July fund now on band
amounts to $1,330 50. This comes from 29
subscribers, being an average of about $37
from each. It was expected to have more
money in by this time from those who have
been written to.

Yesterday's contributions amounted to
$205, from the following sources: Carnegie
Bros. & Co., Limited, $100; McConway, Torley
& Co., $25; Harbison & Walker, $25: 3. S. Mar-
vin, $25; Spang, Chalfant & Co., $20; Major A.
M. Brown, $10.

Decoration Day.
Hendricks Sf Co.'s photograph gallery

open all day. Twelve elegant cabinets $L
Bring the children. No. 68 Federal street,
Allegheny.

SCHAUER
TAILORING
TALLOEING
TAILORING
TAILORING Suits
TAILORING
TAILORING
TAILORING
TAILORING
TAILORING
TAILORING Customers.
TAILORING
TAILORING
TAILORING

407 WOOD STREET.
mviJ-35--

Hugus & Hacke.

EXTRA VALUE

Offered this wee in FRENCH
CHALLI, the very best qualities,
choice designs, light and. dark color-
ings, at 40c a yard.

A large assortment of this season's
newest styles and colorings, some
handsome NOVELTY designs opened
this week, price 55c a yard.

'LACE CURTAINS.

Special attractions offered this
week in our Curtain Department.

Entire new designs of Nottingham
Lace Curtains, Bressles effects, white
and cream, 5 to $8 50 per pair.

A line of Irish Point Curtains,
marked low in price to close.

15 00 Curtains now $10.
$12 50 Curtains .now $9.

10 now $8 50,
$ 8 50 Curtains now $6.

A few odd pairs of Hemstitched
and Embroidered Muslin Curtains at
greatly reduced prices.

Handsome All-Sil- k Curtains that
were 25, marked now 18 per pair.

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market St.
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JUNE
'WEDDINGS.

With the recent addition made to our Art
Boom and SliverDepartment we are enabled

display the most elaborate stock of Rare
Pottery, Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Xamps,
Tables, Clocks and Brija-Bra-c shown. AU
most appropriate for,Weddlng Gifts. It la a
pleasure to show our goods.

P. ROBERTS & SONS,
FIFTH AVE. AND MARKET ST.

N$a f 'A-.feMfat,
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NEW ADVERTISEarENT&?

The Leading Pittsburg, Pa.
Dry Goods House. Wednesday, May 27, 1S91

, Jos. Home & Co.'s
'

FEuT'AVK stobes.

Damaged :

Handkerchiefs!
Extraordinary Sale begins ,

TO-DA- Y. .

. i,2ooDozens '

DAMAGED ' "HANDKERCHIEFS.

(ManufacturersMmperfecif .

tions) for

LADIES, MEN
' '- --AND- .

CHILDREN

At One-Thi- rd Actual ValuA

Note Prices:
Ladies' at 8c, loe, I2jc, 15c,

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, sc up to Si
each.

Men's at 10c, i2jc, i5c,i8c,2oc,
25c 35c 4c, 50c each.

Children's at 4c, 5c, 64c, 8c, 100
each.

Being One-Thir- d the Prices of
Perfect Goods.

These are all warranted to be All
Pure Linen, and comprise almost
every variety of Handkerchiefs made,
such as' hemstitched, hemmed, em-
broidered, revered, colored bordered,
printed and mourning.

The Damages
Are scarcely perceptible, a loosb
THREAD, A COARSE THREAD, A PItf
HOLE, OR A LITTLE OFF SQUARE-BEIN-

THE ONLY DEFECTS, WHICH IK
9 CASES OUT OF EVERY IO, DO NOT
RENDER THE HANDKERCHIEF ANV
LESS VALUABLE FOR ACTUAL WEAR.

Thfte goods are known as "Mana?
facturers' Seconds," rejected for the
slight imperfections stated, and
usually sold by them at a great sac-
rifice in price.

We were the fortunate enormous
purchasers of the entire stock of tha
largest Belfast manufacturer, and our
customers will reap the benefit of
this

"
EXTRAORDINARY PURCHASE.

This is the first time

"Manufacturers' Imperfections" '

-I-N-

HandkercMefs
Have ever come to Pittsburg. They
usually go to the largest Boston, ChiT
cago and New York retail houses,and
are eagerly sought after by their cus- -

I'tomers.

The prices for such fine qualities
will astonish you. Such values were
never before offered in Pittsburg.

Note Owing to the extremely
low prices, these goods will not be
sold in less than half dozen lots.

P. S. Store closed on Decoration
Day.

Jos. Home & Co

609-6- 21 PENN AVENUE.
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BIG

DRESS GOODS

SALE
"Will continue during this week. Xwelr

lines of ?! 00 Dress Goods

Marked Down to 68c.

Plain Cashmeres, Plaid Serges, Plain Serges,
Striped Serges, Plaid Cashmeres,

Striped Cashmeres, Plain Striped
and Plaid Camel's Hair, etc.", eta

ALL AT 68c, , T
DOTOT FK01T U' 00.

MRS. G. WEISSER,
435 MARKET ST. 437


